Frantic Finish Leads Danes Past Norwich, 28-25

Terry Walsh's Two Yard Touchdown Run
With 1:42 Left Boosts Albany To 6-0

The game and Albany's 6-0 mark in the Empire 8 conference were secured with a dramatic finish. The Danes took the lead 28-25 with Terry Walsh's two yard touchdown run with 1:42 left in the game.

The game was filled with twists and turns. Norwich, led by an incredible clock-management strategy, took the lead 25-21 early in the fourth quarter. However, Albany's offense, led by Terry Walsh, was not done yet.

With the ball near midfield, Walsh directed a series of precision passes. The final one, a short pass to the left sideline, was caught by an Albany receiver and carried for a touchdown, giving the Danes the lead.

Norwich tried to come back, but Albany's defense held strong, leading to the game-winning touchdown. Albany's victory solidified their lead in the Empire 8 conference.
**Around Campus**

**Wharton To Refuse Post**

SUNY Chancellor Chin Wu was recently informed that he would be staying on as the chancellor of the University. He will continue in his position for at least another year.

**Sex Week is Coming**

SUNY Albany's Student Government is planning to hold its annual Sex Week event. The week-long series of events will include workshops, guest speakers, and a variety of other activities.

**BB Sniper Proudly Indian**

Last night, everyone in attendance at the BB Sniper party had a great time. The party was held at the SUNY Albany campus and featured music, dancing, and other activities.

**BB Sniper Proudly Indian**

The SUNY Albany campus was recently visited by a BB Sniper party. The party was held in the Student Union and featured a variety of activities, including music, dancing, and other entertainment.

**LSU Students to March**

LSU students are planning to march in a protest against the university's decision to cut funding for a popular student organization. They are calling for the university to reconsider its decision.

**Firms Drop in on SUNYA**

Several firms recently dropped in on SUNYA to meet with the administration and discuss potential collaborations. The firms expressed interest in working with the university on a variety of projects.

**World Capsules**

**Philly Mayor Calls It Quits**

The mayor of Philadelphia recently announced that he will not seek re-election. The mayor's decision was reportedly due to health concerns.

**Off-Campus Problems Discussed With O'Leary**

SUNYA President Vincent O'Leary recently met with off-campus residents to discuss concerns. The meeting was held at SUNYA's Off-Campus Services Office.

**SUNYA Generator Check Lacking**

SUNYA's generator check was recently found to be lacking. The university is currently investigating the matter and taking steps to ensure that all generators are properly checked.

**Corning Enthused With Student Grouper Plan**

Corning is enthusiastic about the student grouper plan. The university is planning to implement the plan in the near future.

**WSUA To Soon Go On The Air**

WSUA, SUNYA's student-run radio station, is planning to go on the air soon. The station is currently undergoing renovations and will be ready to go on the air in the near future.

**Ice Cream Record Set**

AIce cream record set was recently set during the SUNY Albany ice cream sale. The sale was held in the Student Union and featured a variety of ice cream flavors.

**Baker Proclaims Candidacy**

SUNY Albany's Baker has recently announced his candidacy for the student government. He is running for the position of student body president.

**Thee's Mammie, Dead At 82**

Thee's Mammie, a beloved resident of SUNYA, died recently at the age of 82. She is survived by her family and friends.

**Ice Cream Record Set**

A record for the most ice cream sold in a single day was recently set at SUNYA's ice cream sale. The sale was held in the Student Union and featured a variety of ice cream flavors.

**Corning Enthused With Student Grouper Plan**

Corning is enthusiastic about the student grouper plan. The university is planning to implement the plan in the near future.

**Floods, Snakes, Infest Florida**

A flood recently swept through Florida, bringing with it snakes and other pests. The community is currently dealing with the aftermath.

**Lightning Causes Damage**

Lightning caused significant damage to several buildings in SUNYA's campus. The university is currently assessing the damage and making plans to repair the buildings.

**Brothers Forest**

Brothers Forest is a popular tourist destination in SUNYA's area. The forest is known for its beautiful scenery and variety of wildlife.
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Students Grieve

is requesting also that a system be investigated and discussed. Both grievances would have to be accomplished by adding the basis of sexual preference.

Corning said that charges against them would be "vigorously" handled. In response to the recent incident, there was some kind of justice done to the worst is over, said Corning, "in effect, means that the job of Affirmative Action is to handle infringements of the existing orders. When a police officer has been ruled as not proving to be deviant of his orders, it is clear to anyone that I rather than mourn at Holocaust Day of Remembrance, there'll be planning coverage.
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The Bike House
663 Honsilk St/Troy NY/274-388
10% Off All Regular Priced Items During Nov and Dec
Hours Mon-Sat 10AM-5PM

Your Full Service Bike Shop

Smokin' Coke

A limited selection of
The Largest P&B's
NEW AND USED BOOKS AND RECORDS
We carry current political mags.

108 Quail St. Albany

ZODIAC NEWS

Selling Scents

Residency at Park/Press, off 20
These factory prices necessary
in Stroop. Come in today with
our wares and come on in.

Bostons has made a decision
and started to make decisions and
with the wares. We've found that
in the wares. We're open today.

JEFFERSON STARSHIP

Featuring:
Paul Kantner, Pete Sears & Mickey Thomas

will be appearing at
The RPI Fieldhouse
Sunday, November 18 8:00 P.M.

Tickets: $8.50
Ticketron outlets.

Skiiers Unite!
Albany State Ski Club
Premier Meeting for a New Season
Tuesday, November 6 7:30 PM LC 2

BUY 2 GET 1 FREE!
COLDUTE-CHESST-TUNA-TURKEY
WowYumTasty
Available at all locations

LSAT/GRE/GMAT
Don't let 4 years of college go by the boards.
You may have had a bad luck, but don't let it do you in. We can help.

McGraw-Hill looks into college for $4,950, plus $15.00 for each of 24 books.

McGraw-Hill

BUY 2 GET 1 FREE!
NOAT BEET-HAM-PASTRAMY
WowYumTasty
Available at all locations

Pittman Hall Halloween Party!!!
Tonight Fri Nov 2 8-2pm

75¢ w/ costume
$1.00 w/out costume

Lots of beer, soda, & munchies
Where's Pittman Hall?

Take I go east to exit 6. Bear left off exit towards Loudonville/Altar Hill (Route 9). Take first left off 9 to Birch Hill Road. Make first left again on to St Agnes Lane. Go straight up road to Pittman Hall on right hand side.

Or take the convenient bus leaving from the circle: 7:20 pm, 8:05, 9-05, 10-05, 11-05, 12:05am.

ATTENTION: COLLEGE STUDENTS

Finding it hard to get credit for a car because you've never had credit? We have a financing plan geared for college students and their budgets. For details, call Sally Gregory at Metro Ford, 862-1610
ON BEING HUMAN
by Hubert Kenneth Dickey

Efficacy. If there is no dichotomy between theory and practice, reflection on our action reveals its objectives, its means, and its new significance when it is illustrated by a theory. The practice, in turn, acquires critical perception. This existing world, because it is a world of history and culture, is a world of contradiction. Thus anti-dialogue presupposes conquest, supported by other complementary actions. This brings back sad memories of the Holocaust could have been conceived. A criminal cannot be a constitutive element of a world that we are. True humanism, which serves human need to recreate the past. We don't believe we have the right to pass judgment or, at best, we believe we have the right to pass judgment. For, if we allow this individual or to sway and influence the home will present a fair and unbiased picture of a person. There are many cases of this individual being involved in atrocities of the Nazi's reign in Germany...
November 2, Friday and 1.00

**November 2nd thru 15th**

**WCDB 91.5 FM**

**FORTNIGHT OF UTOPIA**

Listen for your chance to win Todd Rundgren and Utopia albums, posters, and concert tickets.

**WCDB GENERAL STAFF MEETING**

Monday the 5th at 8:00 P.M. in LC 5

**Absence:**

November 2, Friday

1.00 w/tax

**99.90**

Card 97.90 w/tax

**MUST HAVE TAX CARD, FOR DISCOUNT**

**NOV.**

This Sunday Nite at the University Concert Board

**TALKING HEADS**

and the Palace Theater

Tickets on Sale now

8:00 pm

with Special Guest

**Waldy’s**

A new disaster movie has been playing at the Center for the Performing Arts. Arthur Miller’s *The Crucible* is a riveting new production with a brilliant cast. It's playing tonight and tomorrow. Review on page 8a.

**Sound & Vision: Bon Jovi***

One of the classics of American theatre is being brought to the Performing Arts Center. Arthur Miller’s *The Crucible* is a riveting new production with a brilliant cast. It's playing tonight and tomorrow. Review on page 8a.

**Sound & Vision: Bon Jovi***

*The Crucible* is a riveting new production with a brilliant cast. It's playing tonight and tomorrow. Review on page 8a.

**Finance One**

At those times when everything is slipping your grasp, there is music. "Mental Trips" is a posiblyimmortal of the natural psyche. There are more. See page 4a.

**Wine and Cheese Place**

Choose from a full selection of domestic and imported wines and cheeses.

Wine and Cheese Place

Wine and Cheese Place

Catch You at

**The Mousetrap**

Campus Center

September 28

**LUNDA NEW OMEGA**

Wine and Cheese Place

Wine and Cheese Place

Choose from a full selection of domestic and imported wines and cheeses.

**Entertainment**

**TRISH McNEILL**

Feature: *It’s Alright We Told You What to Dream*.

It's alright we told you what to dream. So it goes.

**Music**

Music is the liberation of the soul. It is supreme entertainment. It releases us from mundane perceptions of the world and through perfect symbols, it connects our own emotions and thoughts.

**FORTNIGHT OF UTOPIA**

Listen for your chance to win Todd Rundgren and Utopia albums, posters, and concert tickets.

**WCDB 91.5 FM**

**FORTNIGHT OF UTOPIA**

Listen for your chance to win Todd Rundgren and Utopia albums, posters, and concert tickets.
Aspects

Le Cafe Americain

The Case Against Justice

Steve Oster

Friday Observer

Putting Tomorrow Off Till Tomorrow

Thomas Martello

S.E.X. WEEK

Sexuality Education

Xtravaganza

Nov. 5-Nov. 9
in the Campus Center

Sponsors:

University Action for the Disabled
ASUBA
Gay & Lesbian Coalition
Sexuality Resource Center
Planned Parenthood
Sponsored by: Office for Student Affairs

The Disabled
Making SUNYA Accessible

Michele Israel

Holiday Sing is coming!

Get your ACT together!

If interested call Diane: 457-7903
or Shari: 457-7761

The Beneficial Act of 1973 (also known as the Rehabilitation Act) states that "no otherwise qualified person shall, on account of physical handicap or mental handicap, be excluded from the participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance." With SUNYA being a recipient of Federal funding, all its programs and operations must comply with this act.

The main objective of this act is to ensure equal opportunities for all persons with disabilities. It prohibits discrimination against individuals with disabilities in any program or activity that receives Federal financial assistance. This means that SUNYA cannot exclude any qualified student with a disability from participating in its programs.

In order to accommodate students with disabilities, SUNYA has implemented a number of measures. These include providing reasonable accommodations such as accessible buildings, braille textbooks, and sign language interpreters. SUNYA also offers support services like counseling and tutoring for students with disabilities.

The Beneficial Act of 1973 has had a significant impact on SUNYA. It has led to increased awareness of the needs of students with disabilities and has encouraged the development of more inclusive policies. SUNYA continues to strive to make its programs and facilities accessible to all students, regardless of their abilities.

While the Beneficial Act of 1973 is a crucial piece of legislation, SUNYA recognizes that there is still more work to be done to fully accommodate students with disabilities. The university is committed to continually improving its services and to ensuring that all students have equal opportunities to succeed.
I December night, the Palladium in New York shook. People had come to see the Ramones, critically heralded artists of our times are also Big Sellers. Neil Young, Led Zeppelin, Yes, disco depends on being in a disco itself and the amount of discq fans who actually go out working on her eleventh smash single. It all began with "Love to Love You Baby" in 1975.

New Wave also has lost its trailblazers, the Johnny Rottens and the more grotesque. But, in light of the most recent trends, seems somewhat presumptious. On the contrary, Jefferson Starship (without Marty Balin or Grace Slick), Emerson, Lake, and Palmer, Wet and Victim will be coming out by some of the biggest names in the business. Elton's new album—

"The spectrum of life according to that idea that rock & roll, and I understand that rock journalism was written by "people everyone wants it."

"The Record Industry Gets In Gear"

"You Are What You Hear"

"Future Rock"

"Beyond Record Labels"

"How To Be A Star"
### Bombed Rebels

**Here Come**

In honor of the upcoming Talking Heads and Todd Rundgren shows, buy tickets for the Todd Rundgren concert and receive a discount ticket for use towards the purchase of all Todd Rundgren and Utopia albums. Also, all Talking Heads albums will be on sale for the week of Nov 5 thru Nov 9. Coming Soon: TDK Cassettes

---

### The B-52's

**The Witch Is Back**

**The Crucible Comes To Life**

**And Irony For All**

**Meteor Is Less**

---

**SA Record Co-op**
(in conjunction with UCB)

**An Evening with Todd Rundgren and Utopia**

Thursday, November 15
at 8:00 P.M. at the Palace Theater
Tickets are $6.50 with tax card
$8.50 General Public
Tickets on sale now at the Contact Office, Just-A-Song Records and the Palace Theater.

**Good Seats Still Available**
Must have tax card to get discount!!!

---

**Cliff Sloan**

At a concert of The Who in the Field Club, you can do it if you know what you're doing. If you don't, it's just another tour of the 14,000,000. At the show, all the usual suspects will probably revive songs of Quicksilver, Cream, the Rolling Stones, Bob Dylan, and Elton John. The Who, however, have chosen to focus on their latest album, "The Kids Are Alright," and to keep their audience intact.

**Larry Kinsman**

The Crucible of the P.A.C. is a rewriting of the American classic by Arthur Miller, "We cannot rule until the players release us."

**Law And Disorder**

**And Irony For All**

Don't know who's writing the book, but And Irony For All is one of the best in its field. It's a real must-read for anyone interested in the legal system.

**Jim Dixon**

And Irony For All is also recommended for those concerned about the state of the American justice system. The novel is written in a gripping, fast-paced style, and the characters are well-developed. If you're looking for a book that will keep you on the edge of your seat, this is the one for you.

---

**Rube Cinque**

The Witch Is Back is a mesmerizing tale of the supernatural and the supernatural world. It's a story about a young boy who discovers a secret society of shadow beings and is drawn into their world. The book is well-written and engaging, and it will keep you hooked from start to finish.

---

**Charles Wagner**

Meteor Is Less is a scathing look at the world of politics and corruption. It's a story about a young journalist who exposes a corrupt politician and the lengths he'll go to protect his power. The book is a masterclass in political journalism and will leave you thinking about the state of the world.
Aspecfs come around the corner, he remembered Assilla. She had $N>VS been able to umters--
reached into his pocket and lit a cigarette. The fatigue. Upon opening his eyes he only found the police. Trying to make his prefabricated now. "I had some ludes so we gobbled them trying bartender. The first sip of the golden car-
ing. "What's wrong, Hal?" she asked. She smiled and obliged happily. She
="It supplied the outlet he needed from his temporary relief from his mental strain and a
and grabbed his coat. The echoes of his trip. Just as your mind approaches that "terrilly-
approached him. With eager, concerned eyes Drugged Away 6:30, 8:30, 10:30
fall me what Ihe hell happened." He sensed her concern grow rapidly before you pre-register for Spring Semester.
"To apply for either of these programs, enrollment in ECP's 301 for Spring '90 semester is necessary.
Part the Sexuality Resource Center Schyler 105 on Dutch Quad 457-8015 before you pre-register for Spring Semester.

The Sexuality Resource Center and the Planned Parenthood Clinic need student counselors and assistants
To apply for either of these programs, enrollment in ECP's 301 for Spring '90 semester is necessary.

"Hang in there, baby, finals are coming."

Trivia Time

"This week TRIVIA TIME has decided to give you an ALT Answer Identification Quiz. You will find the number of a song, a movie, an album, a book, or a thing that you have no clue about. The answer is not in your knowledge base, no knowledge, and you will have to think hard to come up with the right answer. You can find the answers to this week's TRIVIA TIME questions. Answers are going to be announced next week."

Part the Sexuality Resource Center Schyler 105 on Dutch Quad 457-8015 before you pre-register for Spring Semester.
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Title of the Image:

Atlantic City

Saturday November 17

Leave Circle - 8:30AM

Leave Atlantic City - 1 AM

Class Members: $14

Non-Members: $16

Tickets will be sold in the Campus Center Lobby from 10am to 3pm starting Nov 5

For info and reservations call
Dave at 7-7747

Friday, & Saturday
7:30 and 10:00 L.C. 7
$.75 w/TEC $1.25 w/o

Bus muss

Every Tuesday Night
8 p.m. - 11 p.m.

Presents a Day In

To the Editor:

The Albany Student published every Tuesday and Friday during the school year by the

SUE BURKE

Michele Israel

The Right to Life

Fundraising events will be held to help support the legal defense of a gaggle of girls who are being prosecuted in court after的选择 abortion. The purpose of the defense is to prove that the girls are legally entitled to abortion. The legal defenses will be based on the following facts:

1. The girls are minors.
2. The girls are married.
3. The girls are pregnant.
4. The girls are poor.
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Class of '81
Gives you what you want!

A Trip To Boston

Nov. 16 to 18
Leaving from the circle at
1:30 pm Friday
Leaving Boston at 2:00
pm Sunday

Class
member
member
Bus only: $19.81
$22.00
Bus with quad occupancy: $30.00
$34.00
Bus with double occupancy: $39.00
$43.00

Tickets will be sold in the Campus Center from 10 am to 4 pm Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

For more information call: Gary
746-6777

Speakers Forum and JSC
present

The world renowned Nazi hunter

SIMON WIESENTHAL
founder of Jewish Documentation Center

Nov 8 8:30 PM
in the Campus Center Ballroom

He rebelled against society; he is leaving his family; he went to war... but nothing prepared him for the Prosecutions of a life spent fighting the Nazi war criminal.

Two nights In the beautiful Meridian Hotel

Leaving Boston at 2:00 pm
from 10 am

Tickets will be sold in the Campus Center Ballroom, SA Funding Office and various other student organizations.

BOYS FROM BRAZIL

based on his life

Injured Dones On Road To Face Ithaca

Tomorrow

Yale Looks For 700th Win
Without Scouts Watching

The Albany State wrestling team will host the first Annual Great Danes Wrestling Classic tomorrow.

40 Three Free Agents
Ready For Claim Today

NYC: New York City
Seattle: Seattle, WA
Indianapolis: Indianapolis, IN
St. Louis: St. Louis, MO
Chicago: Chicago, IL
Boston: Boston, MA
Boston: Boston, MA
Chicago: Chicago, IL
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Comeback Gives Spikers Win

Late Goal Gives Booters Tie

The Albany booters scored a goal in the last minute to tie the game against Ithaca. The score was 0-0 at half time, but Albany managed to score in the 74th minute, securing a 0-1 victory.

For more sports news, check the next issue of the Albany Student Press.
Election Results Favor Albany Democrats

Albany Democrats Gain
Local Election Success

By Pat Brother and Fred Ferrone

In a decisive victory, Albany County Republicans won five seats in the local election on Tuesday. Albany County Republican Party Chairman George Scoringe claimed that the Republicans would win back the three County Executive, County Comptroller, County Clerk, and Sheriff seats. “I was not surprised,” Scoringe said. “We have a great team of candidates and I am confident we will win.”

The sweeping Republican victories in Tuesday’s election were a result of the Republican Party’s strong performance in Albany County. The party’s successes included the re-election of Republican County Executive James J. Coyne, who received 67,353 votes, and the re-election of Republican County Comptroller John Smith, who received 29,099 votes.

In addition, the Republicans won the County Clerk’s seat, defeating incumbent Democrat Laura Florenno by a narrow margin. Albany County Sheriff’s seat was also won by a Republican candidate, representing another significant victory for the party. The Republicans also won the County Register of Deeds seat, defeating incumbent Democrat Lady Rucinski by a 9,500 vote margin.

“People voted for the Republican Party because they believe in strong leadership and a strong, stable government,” Scoringe said.

Albany Democrats Lose County Races

Incumbents Sweat Contests

By Laura Frenelle

Democrats lost the County Executive, County Comptroller, and Clerk seats. Democrats incurred losses, but they were not as significant as the Republican gains. The Democrats lost the County Executive seat to James J. Coyne, who won with 67,353 votes. Democrat John Smith was defeated by Republican John Smith, who won with 29,099 votes.

Democrats also lost the County Clerk’s seat to incumbent Republican Laura Florenno, who won with 54,540 votes. Democrat Lady Rucinski was defeated by Republican George Scoringe, who won with 32,528 votes.

Democrats admitted that they were disappointed with the results, but they were not surprised. “We knew it was going to be a tough race,” said Party Chairman Fred Ferrone.

Democrats planned to focus on local issues and to work on improving their turnout in future elections. “We will continue to fight for the people of Albany County,” Ferrone said.

Students Protest At Accused Nazi’s Home

Students protest Nazi’s home

Students gathered outside the home of an accused Nazi to protest his presence in the community. The protest came in response to reports that the accused Nazi, a resident of Albany, had been living in the community for several years. The students were protesting against the Nazi’s presence, and they called for his removal from the community.

The protest was organized by a group of community members who were concerned about the Nazi’s presence. They gathered outside the Nazi’s home, carrying signs and chanting slogans. The protest attracted a large crowd, and it was covered by the local media.

“Nazi’s presence in our community is unacceptable,” said one of the protest leaders. “We will continue to fight for a community that is free from hate and racism.”

The protest was peaceful, and there were no incidents reported. The students were commended for their courage and their commitment to fighting for a better community.

“Your actions today are inspiring,” said one of the protest leaders. “We are proud of you, and we will continue to fight for a community that is free from hate and racism.”